
CHAPTER 4

Dean TêPoel, The New Deal,
War and Recovery: 1 93 3-1948

The hard-won experience of the centuries in the teaching profession has

proved to us that education is essentially a gradual process.... But this
is an emergency. Our task is to train young men and women as rapidly
as is consistent with good academic professional requirements.

Joseph P. Zuerchet S.J.

President of Creighton University

The Depression, the New Deal, a second world war, genocide, and the mas-

sive geopolitical change wrought by Allied victory and peace were among the
most tumultuous events of the twentieth century. Hannah Arendt in The Ori-
gins of Totølitarianism (1951) and Raymond Aron in A Century of Total War
(1954) were early scholarly attempts to describe the cause and effect of this
unprecedented cataclysmic concatenation, events whose shadow is now slowly
receding from popular consciousness. Arendt wrote in 1950 that her book was

"written against a bacþround of both reckless optimism and reckless despair."

This chapter, and its characters, read about these events in the daily press,

some became personally involved in the cavalcade occurring far from or very
close to Omaha. The law school, though buffeted by the economic turmoil,
and galvanizing for war, adjusted and kept its doors open. Academic practices,

that had operated during the twenties, were reconsidered in the 1930s, and
again in the first half of the 1940s.

Law Professors and the New Deal

Franklin D. Roosevelt had been elected and reelected president on a cam-
paign agenda to turn the economy around. The New Deal gave academics

pressing subjects, the legitimacy of Roosevelt's novel legislation and the
Supreme Court's reaction. Professors at Creighton's law school and at neigh-
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boring Omaha Universit¡ about two miles awa¡ shared their knowledge and
opinions in lecture halls, at public and private forums, in the press, and on
the radio. Some of their opinions were controversial. Campus life reached un-
precedented levels of recrimination and volatility. Rumors about left-wing in-
fluence and spies at Omaha Universit¡ combined with that school's pro-New
Deal administration and disrespect for Unitarian President William E. Sealock,

led to his firing and suicide a few days later on luly 7 , 1935J
Life was not nearly as tempestuous at Creighton. Professor Charles Bon-

gardt spoke to the Saunders County Bar Association in Wahoo in 1933 on
"The New Deal and the Constitution" and to the Omaha Barristers and South
Omaha Merchants and Professional Men on "The Lawyer and Novel Legisla-

tion." In a symposium held on successive Sundays starting in late February
1934, Bongardt lectured on "Is Economic Planning Constitutional?" He
framed the question in oblique legalisms by asserting,

Unless present conditions are of such a character as never before con-
fronted the nation, or if they have existed before, the regulation of
business in the light of similar economic conditions has not entered
into the decisions of the Supreme Court so that these conditions can
be regarded as not controlling then the entire NRA [National Recov-

ery Administration] program exceeds the constitutional powers of any

existing governing in the United States today.2

Bongardt noted that at no time in England or in America before the estab-
lishment of the Constitution were prices, wages, and competition unregulated
by law.

In the next Sunday lecture, Professor Hugh Gillespie discussed the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act (AAA), the powers of Congress, the exercise of the pro-
posed powers, and constitutional points of attack. The following Sunday (in
early March) in the Moot Court Room, Gillespie addressed "The Constitution
and the Proposed Regimentation of Agriculture." Could Roosevelt's plan, he
questioned, resuscitate agriculture by reestablishing prices on commodities at
Ievels they enjoyed from 1909 to 1913. The solution to the economic crisis lay
in a combination of mutual and voluntary acts and "a variety of more spending
activities of the federal government." Gillespie traveled to Valley to address the
Catholic Men's Club on the subject of the Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, a speech that he delivered successively before Creightons Symposium on
Government and in Wahoo, Omaha, and the Council Bluffs Rotary Club. In
1936 the Omaha Barristers Club heard Gillespie on "The NewAA,A. Decisions."

Bongardt, on February 26, 1934, addressed the Federation of Mercy
Lyceum of St. Mary's College on the subject "Is the NRA Constitutional?" The
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program included the college glee club and orchestra. In April Bongardt gave

four presentations to different civic clubs on the topic "The Constitution and

the New Deal." During the first talk, given to the Omaha Hebrew Club at the

Jewish Community Center, a few blocks from campus, he predicted that the

Supreme Court would uphold the constitutionality of the NRA. The Pot-

tawattamie County Schoolmasters'Club met at the Ogden Hotel in Council
Bluffs, and Omaha's German culture group, the MusikVerein Luncheon Club,

heard the same lecture. Less controversial was his speech "Legal Education"
for the Delta Theta Phi luncheon at the Hamilton Hotel. In Ma¡ as the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual Omaha Altrusa Club dinner, he addressed "The

New Era in National Life."

During the Depression Professor William Sternberg published "Three The-

ories of Relief Legislation" in the Georgetown Law ]ournal (1935-36), where

he argued that freedom of contract was subject to the police power during a

national emergency, thus buttressing the status of bankruptcy legislation, stay-

ing judicial sales and deficiency recovery.

Dean TePoel's Opposition to
Roosevelt's Court-Packi ng Scheme

Dean Louis TePoel, a Democrat and initially favorably disposed to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, saw the benefits that Omaha derived from the New Deal, ex-

emplified by the work in subsidized housing of his student, Philip Klutznick.
TePoel campaigned for nine district court judges in 1932. But he balked at the

power accrping to the presidency and its potential to distort the traditional
interpretation of the Constitution and the balance of power between the ex-

ecutive and the judiciary.

When the Supreme Court blocked Roosevelt's New Deal legislation, the
president wanted to "pack the court," increasing the number of judges to out-
vote the conservative anti-New Deal judges. In February 1937, TePoel as-

serted, "The greatest single gift of our constitutional republic is the inde-
pendent judiciary." Tampering with that principle "would mark the

beginning of the end of individual liberty and constitutional government."
TePoel, a local government and constitutional expert, testified before the U.S.

Senate iudiciary Committee on April 22, 1937. Nebraska Republican sena-

tor Hugh A. Butler introduced him. The first line of questioning came from
Wyoming Democratic senator joseph C. O'Mahoney. TePoel stated that
"emergencies come and go" and that they are no reason to make the Court
"subservient to the political branch." The "present necessity," he added, is no
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basis for permitting the proposed change, which is of "the most menacing
character."

I am not unmindful of the fact that the people of the United States

have almost an unprecedented confidence in our present adminis-
tration. I am not entirely foreign to that group. I have been a mem-
ber of the same part¡ political part¡ since before I was old enough
to vote.

But the present question "transcends all questions of political partf'Indeed,
TþPoel thought Roosevelt's policy sufficiently dangerous to merit a strongly
worded warning-"Benign, kindl¡ and well-meaning dictators have been one
of the curses of the huma¡ ¡¿çs"-¿rrd he explicitly made comparisons be-
tween the president's agenda and the surrender of powers that made possible
a Nero, a Commodus, and a Caracalla.

If the time ever arrives when the determination of judicial contro-
versies can be dictated by either or both of the political branches of
the government, then the guarantees of liberty found in the consti-
tution will be gone and the constitution will be a mere scrap of
paper.3

Before the Barristers Club at Dixon's Restaurant, TePoel continued in the
alarmist vein he had displayed before Congress, again comparing Roosevelt to
Caesar: "Benign dictators have been the curse of the world. No man is wise
enough or good enough to be entrusted with arbitrary power." While the pres-
ident is entitled to the assumption that he is prompted by good motives,
TePoel contended, "good motives are not enough if we are to change the basic
form of our government." TePoel was not alone in his opposition: according
to the Omahø Woild-Herald, Professors Bongardt, Reis, Sternberg, Gillespie,
and Offutt also strongly opposed the court-packing scheme.a

TePoel's skills, expertise, and opinions intersected with Democratic-in-
spired public policy increasingly perceived as at odds with American tradition
and destiny. When Roosevelt decided to run for a third term, TePoel is re-
ported to have stated before the Willkie-McNary Club luncheon at the Rome
Hotel that "continuation of the new deal administration would be a definite
threat to representative government and American liberties."s TePoel's politi-
cal convictions led him to become one of the first local old-time Democratic
war horses to leave the Roosevelt ranks. His predecessor as dean, Paul Mar-
tin, also declared the New Deal and foreign and domestic policy a failure and
supported Wendell Willkie.
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The New Deal and Creighton Graduates in
Federal Employment

In 1927 Washington's colony of Creighton law graduates comprised William
R. Green, LLB' 1 1; E. i. McVann , LLB' 14; Benedict M. English, LLB'19, an at-

torney for the State Department; Morgan i. Doyle, LLB'16, at the Interstate

Commerce Commission; Brendan Brown, LLB'24; and James McGrath, LLB'26.

The New Deal expanded governmentt need for lawyers as the growing federal

regulatory bureaucracies and entitlement programs, such as the Securities and

Exchange Commission and the Social SecurityAdministration, beckoned their
skills. The following roster of Creighton law graduates employed during the

1930s, although incomplete and failing to distinguish between political patron-

age and civil service appointments, reveals the diversity of the tasks Creighton-

educated lawyers performed and their dispersion throughout the country.

The Department of |ustice and the attorney general's office in Washington,

DC, Cincinnati, and St. Louis welcomed Iames Dalton, LLB'32, Virgil Wolfe,

LLB'34, George F. Bickel¡ LLB'31, and F. Clare Dorwart, LLB'32. Harold F.

Collins, LLB'25,1eft private practice in Los Angeles and joined the attorney
general's office in Washington, DC. Frank Headle¡ LLB'30, was a special

agent in the United States Division of Investigation in the Department of ]us-
tice in Washington. Carl F. Pattavina, LLB'32, who had been in the 1933 Ne-

braska legislature, became a federal Secret Service agent, serving as part of
President Roosevelt's White House guard in 1936. Hawthorne Are¡ LLB'30,

was attached to the drainage, levee, and irrigation division of the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation. George M. Harrington, LLB'13, the Creighton

Alumni Club vice president in Washington, DC, was one of the "ace attor-
neys" at the Federal Communications Commission.

There were transfers, promotions, resignations, retirements, and deaths.

E. J. Eagen, LLB'25, appointed in L934 as Washington state attorney for the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration, became regional attorney on the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board in Seattle. In 1935 James M. McGrath, LLB'26,
resigned after seven years with the Department of Justice, where he had

worked on the Lindbergh kidnapping case, to join the practice of his brothet
Ray E. McGrath, LLB'30. Wade H. Ellis, LLB'34, an attorney for the Reset-

tlement Administration in Rapid Ciry South Dakota, returned to private prac-

tice. Howard E. Marx, LLB'30, of LeMars and Sioux Cit¡ worked for a time
in the law office of the well-placed Democratic party supporter Arthur Mullen.

Marx went to the Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation in Omaha and

then took employment with federal investigators in the alcohol and tax unit
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in New York, a branch of the Department of Internal Revenue. He returned
to Omaha because of his ill health and died in 1939, at age thirty-one, from
pneumonia. William E. "Wee Willie"Worthing, LLB'34, former Blue Jay foot-
ball captain and basketball star, who gained athletic fame for a three-quarter-
court game winning basket in 1930, became assistant personnel officer for the
Work's Progress Administration in Douglas, Washington, and Sarpy Counties
with offices in the Omaha Bus Terminal building. Eugene C. Mahone¡
LLB'21, was legal adviser to the South Dakota state director of the National
Emergency Council and the NRA compliance director. Harold Wales, LLB'30,
worked in the Farm Credit Administration in Omaha.

The 1933 Creighton reunion in the nation's capital attracted forty alumni,
who were addressed by Nebraska Democratic Congressman Edward Burke, a
Harvard law school graduate, and Arthur Mullen. Ioseph Belfiore, LLB'37, who
became a Maryland and Florida land developer, was among the most active
and constant alumnus personality in Washington. |ames H. Hanle¡ LLB'10,
was president of the Nebraska State Society of Washington, DC, in 1940.

When universities induct a new president or chancellor or break ground
and dedicate new buildings, they'invariably invite the leaders of sister educa-
tional institutions to the ceremonies. Invitees are expected to wear the colors
and regalia of their parent institution. Creighton presidents deputized promi-
nent alumni in the region to represent them in the festive academic proces-
sion. Thus, |oseph Belfiore represented Creighton at the dedication of the new
science building at Tiinity College in Washington, DC.

Closer to Omaha, federal employment materialized from Depression-in-
duced financial crises. In 1934 Raymond McNamara, LLB'28, president of the
Northeast Nebraska Alumni Club, succeeded |ames P. Marron, LLB'27, who
became an officer in the Civilian Conservation Corps in Arkansas, as receiver

of the Crofton, Nebraska, National Bank. The following year, Southern Dis-
trict of Iowa Federal ]udge Charles A. Dewey appointed Allan Ardell, LLB'27,
of Council Bluffs, a rcferee in bankruptcy to handle cases arising under the
1934 Frazier-Lemke Farm Bankruptcy Act.

Creighton appeared fertile recruiting ground for the Federal Bureau ofln-
vestigation (FBI), established in 1908. By early 1942, at least thirty Creighton
alumni, almost all lawyers graduating between 1931 and 194i, held FBI posi-
tions. Wallace W. Keenan, LLB'40, born in Fountain, Minnesota, in 1905,
grew up in Clark, South Dakota. He attended the University of Minnesota,
University of Colorado, and Boston University and taught English, speech,
and debate at Creighton and Creighton Prep from 1928 to 1939. He was chief
investigator in the Omaha office of the FBI from 1940 to 1945. He left the FBI
to become a trust officer at the Livestock National Bank in Omaha. He served
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Figure36: DeltaTheta Phi Legal Fraternity in1941. C. B. Pederson,A. C. Larsen,

J. R. McEveny, R. C. Andrews, O. H. Rock, W. P. Carvey, H. R. Henatsch, E. Tin-
ley, W. M. Casart, R. E. Walker, H. J. Ragan, L. A. Smith, C. N. Sutton, E. J.

Kessler, L. A. Seminara,T. J. Riley, L.P. Morrison, W. L. Culkin, P. J. Morrow S.

J. Oliverius, D: L. Cibbs, W. C. Schrempp, A.W. Knapp, J. E. Linstrom.
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Figure 37: New York Alumni Club Officers , 1942. Joseph Dodge, 8N34, LLB'36,
Treasurer, Ceorge F. Bickley, LLB'31, President, and Henry Mendelson, LL-

B'PhB'35, Secretary.

as vice president for the Leo A. Daly architectural company and Storz Brew-

ing, president of the Van Sant School of Business, area director of the Dale

Carnegie Courses, a director of Nebraska Price Stabilization Enforcement, and

in 1967 chair of the Citizens Crime Commission. A frequent inspirational
toastmaster and master of ceremonies, Keenan died in 1989 at the age of
eighty-three.

Robert L. Dalton, LLB'30, transferred in 1946 from Indianapolis to be head

of the FBI office in Omaha. In 1948, Paul F. Doughert¡ LLB'37, a special
agent in the FBI stationed in Washington, DC, announced his engagement to
Mary Margaret Donohue, managing editor of Today's Womøn magazine in
New York. Arthur C. Larson, LLB'41, special agent in charge of the Omaha
office, told Delta Phi Theta in 1948 that "only law school graduates will be el-

igible applicants for a position with the Federal Bureau following Apr. 1." FBI

director J. Edgar Hoover gave the 1941 Boys Town commencement address,

inspiring three Boys Town graduates, including Sam Breci, LLB'52, to join the

FBI. John D. Diesing, LLB'41, joined the FBI and in 1952 became secretary-

treasurer of J. L. Brandeis & Sons, the major department store in Omaha. His
important role in the College World Series is discussed in Chapter 9.In 1948

F. Clare Dorwart, LLB'32, a San Diego agent disguised as a Russian army of-
ficer, tested Marine security on an amphibious operation.
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Beal's for Meals

Beal's diner opened in 1939 at24th and California in a former residence on
the then eastern edge of campus. It provided students an alternative to dor-
mitory and cafeteria food or student cooking and cleaning up. Walter Beal,

his daughter Burnice, and Burnice's husband Howard Fiedler served thou-
sands of students a standard, predictable, and economic fare. For forty-seven
years student and university staff drank their coffee, and ate buckwheat pan-
cakes, and Bealburgers. Needy students could get tuition loans and a place to
sleep.

Walt loved sports, especially the horses at Ak-Sar-Ben. In the early 1950s

Beal's sponsored taped replays of basketball games on KOCU. Burnice and
Howard had no children, and they looked upon the students eating at the
diner and Creighton as their family. At the diner they celebrated Howard's
birthday with parties that Burnice commemorated on postcards in the 1980s.

According to the i970 Blue løy, Beal's served nine hundred meals a day be-
fore Creighton had food service. The Docket offered the following appraisal
in August 1976: "ultra-greasy spoon with décor to match, but has been a

perennial favorite among Creighton students. Won't hurt your pocketbook,
but keep some alka-seltzer in your locker, purse or briefcase."

The diner closed in 1986, by which time it was in the center of campus, be-
cause of Creighton's expansion to the east. The Fiedlers sold the property to
Creighton, facilitating the creation of the Lied Education Center for the Arts
and parhng lot.6 The Fiedler's memory is preserved in diner stools in the Skutt
Student Center and a Beal's Scholarship. The last survivor of the Beal famil¡
Burnice Fiedler, Nebraska's First Lady of Postcards, died in 2004. Other
shorter lived establishments where law students also ate, drank, and social-
ized are the Beaner¡ Bill Bailey's, and the Blue fay.

Law Professors and the Approach of War

As clouds of war formed over Europe, domestic misgivings were eclipsed
by international misgivings. Professors offered policies and adjusted their po-
sitions as facts and circumstances changed and proposed policies became un-
tenable. The entire full-time law school faculty at Creighton had First World
War memories that no doubt influenced their thinking about war, Hitler, and
Europe.

Professor Gillespie talked about "Neutrality" with the Holy Cross Parent-
Teacher Association in 1940. The Knights of Columbus sponsored Gillespie's
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WOW radio discussion on the New Deal and the Second World War. In Jan-

uary l94l the Engineers Club at the Chamber of Commerce heard "Democ-

racy on Trial." Gillespie supported maintaining the English fleet until the

United States could establish control over the Atlantic with its own navy. The

South Omaha Kiwanis heard "Total War and Total Defense" in February. In
1942 he presented "Our American Government." In 1943 he headed the

Knights of Columbus War bond drive. By ApríI 1944, Gillespie was address-

ing postwar problems on a program moderated by Daniel D. Kelly, Creighton's

publicity director and assistant to the president.

Professor Bongardt, a decorated World War I veteran, initially opposed in-
volvement in European affairs. In 1931 the Omøha World-Herald, the day be-

fore Armistice Day, reported, "Bongardt favors disarmament and describes

himself as a pacifist." "\Mar is a game in which whole nations play,' he wrote
recentl¡ "a game in which no one wins-a tragically silly thing."7 Asked about

his Great War medals, some received from General George Pershing, Bongardt

responded, "I guess I could find mine if I emptied my trunks." He became ac-

tive in the American Legion in 1935.

Pacifism did not equate with appeasement of fascism. At an April 1938

rally for Ak-Sar-Ben membership campaign workers, Bongardt attacked fas-

cism in "I Am an American," printed in the April 29, 1938, Omaha Woild-
Herald.s In September 1939, addressing the Veterans of Foreign Wars, he

stated that to prevent entrance into European troubles the United States

should:

preserve the arms embargo, preserve our neutrality laws, keep Con-
gress in continuous session, back up this policy with an adequate but
not excessive program ofdefense, get the countryback on a reallybal-
anced budget and I know of no better way to keep us out of war if we

have the will to stay out.e

In early 1940 Bongardt addressed the Lenten gathering of the Little Flower

Court of the Catholic Daughters of America in Columbus, Nebraska. In his

talk, "World Peace Movement," he hoped that all nations would yet decide that
peace by neutrality rather than peace by force was the better course. Speaking

to the Young Men's Business Club at the Hotel Wellington in November 1940,

he gave his opinion that just as Americans should not turn their back on
democracy they should not turn their back on international law.

Events in Europe and the Pacific modifled Bongardt's political conscious-

ness. At an all-university convocation celebrating the 150th anniversary of the

ratification of the Bill of Rights on December 15, 194I, eight days after Pearl

Harbor, he said that if
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even war itself was needed to bring the reawakening of our people to

the validity of the principles they traditionally cherished but lately so

nearly forgot, then war itself is thrice welcome and blessed. If today
we are relearning these truths to forget them no more, then war it-
self is worth whatever it may cost. If we relearn them today to forsake

them tomorrow when peace and victory are ours, then peace will be

empty and victory defeat.lo

At an Omaha Bar Association program in May 1943 honoring 130 Omaha
lawyers in the service, Bongardt expressed his concern about how New Deal
powers and war powers intersected. "Home rule in America, the very essence

of its democracyi'he said, was "disappearing" as

centralization becomes more marked each da¡ bureaucracy grows by
leaps and bounds and the army of federal agents swells. If the trend
is to stop, if the people are to recapture their sovereignty and their
country, they must look to the courts and to themselves, and in ei-
ther event the lawyer must lead, sure of his creed and of his mission,

and courageous enough to live up to the one and fulfill the other.lr

World War ll 
-Creighton's 

Sacrifice

In World War II, U.S. military manpower needs for the European and Pacific

theaters were greater than in 1917. Volunteers for the service and the draft emp-
tied Creighton's clâssrooms as the ranks of the U.S. Arm¡ Air Corps, Nary,
Marines, and Coast Guard swelled. The Creighton Alumnus published a "Service

List" that recorded Creighton servicemen by their school. By December 1942,
I,I27 Creighton students were in uniform, 75 percent of them as officers. By the
end of the war, about 2,700 alumni had worn the uniform and 150 had sacri-
ficed their lives.12 By comparison, at the end of the First World War, Creighton
had 1,377 students and alumni in uniform, but less than thirty ofâcers. Students

and alumni of the law school totaled about 148 servicemen, approximately
eleven privates, four seamen, nine corporals, fourteen sergeants, seven ensigns,

thirty-five lieutenants, fifteen majors, twenty-three captains, two lieutenant com-
manders, five lieutenant colonels, three colonels, and six unknown.

Gold Stars were recorded once again. As during the First World War, ser-

vicemen died in accidents, from disease, and in combat. Everett C. Miller,
LLB'39, wrote to the Creighton Alumnus about the death of Lieutenant Stan-
ley M. Rosewaler, lr., LLB'39, in German¡ published under the heading "My
Classmate Didn't Make It."
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By happenstance my old classmate, Stanley Rosewater, LLB'39 and I
were in the same company at Fort Leonard Wood back in'42. We did
basic, and sweated out Pfc together. We received those two stripes the

same day. Later we were both in the same class at Engineer OCS,

graduating the same day. Stan didn't make it. He died in Germany

this winter. Lieutenant Rosewater was an excellent officer.r3

Death came for Captain Gordon S. Shotwell, LLB'39, with the 17th Air-
borne Infantry in Germany; Ensign John J. Wallace, ex-law 1944, in the
Mediterranean; Lieutenant Virgil E. Flynn, LLB'29, in the Pacific; Thomas P.

Gentleman, ex-law 1924, inAlaska; Major iames f. Gleason, LLB'38, as a pas-

senger on a plane that crashed during a water landing in Australia; Major Earl

O. Hallgren, LLB'35, in the Philippines; and Lieutenant William Waltemoth,
ex-law 1943, ín North Africa.

War produces stories of horror and poignancy, and though this study is not
a story of war, six vignettes give a tone to the vicissitudes and fortunes of war,

or lack thereof. Ensign James A. Lane, LLB'40, one of five Creighton survivors

of the Octob er 1942 sinking of the aircraft carrier USS Hornet, recalled hang-

ing onto a powder tin in shark-infested waters until rescued by a U.S. de-

stroyer. He received field promotions, medals, and reassignment to the bat-
tleship USS Tennessee, which saw action in the invasions of Saipan, Guam,
Leyte, and Pelileu. Promoted to lieutenant, James Lane served twenty-seven
months on the Tennessee in the Pacifrc, garnering ten battle stars. "Jap suicide
planes were a menace. We had to get them, and we did," he wrote. He would
later achieve acclaim as a lawyer in Ogallala and a president of the Nebraska

State Bar Association in I971.
Reports returned to Creighton that bolstered home front morale. Lieu-

tenant John I. McCarten, LLB'40, wrote from India:

My work is quite clrstanily removecl Irom the law scnool, but none

the less interesting. One of the bombs we dropped on the Aug. 20th

Yawata raid bore the inscription, 'from the Creighton University
School of Law.' I doubt if any of the Japs got a chance to read it, but
no doubt it left an impression.la

Many soldiers returned, but not in the condition they left. Donald D. Mac-
Donald, LLB'27, wrote to the Creighton Alumnus ín 1949:

I am now a patient at Percy Jones General Hospital in Battle Creek,

Michigan, by reason of spinal injuries incurred during the Tunisian

Campaign in North Africa. I am a veteran of ten campaigns in the

Mediterranean and European Theatres and now will be retired with
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this permanent disability. I regret very much that I was not able to
attend the Alumni Picnic in Iuly ïtgSgl.rs

Lieutenant Colonel E. J. Solomon, LLB'35, wrote in February 1945:

I am back in the states after a bare six months overseas, but have lived

an eternity in that period. I landed on Leyte at H-hour, an executive

officer of an assault amphibious battalion.... I was knocked out by
mortar concussion for four hours.... After many narrow misses, I fr-
nally caught a |ap bullet in the shoulder.... After hospitalization in
New Guinea, I was returned here and should find complete recovery

one of these days. On my trip home, I met Major |ohn Leahy on the

ship (he lives on 28th and California, about the class of '38 or so....)
You can't get about the world any more without meeting up with fel-
low C.U. men.16

Some Creighton grads never witnessed action in the armed forces, but were

directly involved in the war. John D. Stumbo, LLB'15, a school director in the

Philippines when the Japanese captured the islands, spent three years as a pris-
oner behind barbed wire.rT

Many Creighton grads contributed to the administration of the war. fames
H. Hanle¡ LLB'10, was named a member of the board to adjudicate cases for
conscientious objectors in 1941.18 Edward K. McDermott, LLB'20, served as

a member of the War Contracts Re-Negotiation Board. Captain Theodore L.

Richling, LLB'37, served in the Sixth Service Command in Chicago, in the

Judge Advocate General's department. Librarian Marcella Houlton, the Rev-

erend Paul Gregg, and Hugh Gillespie put together a collection of a hundred
books for the War Prisoner's Aid of the YMCA, for the use of Americans in
German prison camps.

foy and sometimes war brides accompanied homecoming. Captain Martin
Harris, Ir., LLB'42, in army intelligence in England, married Zalia Brennen
of Felixstowe, England. Lieutenant Louis Caniglia, LLB'42, returned to the

United States in 1946 with Ornella Tomasini, whom he had married at San

Camillo Church in Rome. She learned English from her husband, who spoke

Italian.
For some Creighton law school graduates, World War II represented a re-

turn to service. |oseph "|oe" Nickell, a law student in the late 1920s, born
in 1898 in Parsons, Kansas, had served in Europe during the First World
War. In 1927 while Omøhø World-Herøld state editor, he enrolled as a spe-

cial student. As a Kansas court reporter, he covered the impeachment trial
of Kansas governor ]onathan M. Davis and followed the dispute between the
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southern Kansas coal miners and Governor Henry J. Allen. He practiced law
in Kansas from 1928 to 1940 and served three terms in the Kansas House of
Representatives. During World War II he served in the Aleutian Islands, ris-
ing to the rank of major general in the Kansas National Guard. He received

credit for state legislation providing for the construction offifty-eight state-
owned armories. "Big Nick" died in 1974 at the age of seventy-seven. An
obituary noted his accomplishments as a newspaperman, photographer,
radio newscaster, Iawyer, legislator, state official, proud member of the Al-
abama, Missouri, and Kansas National Guard, and "Above All a Stalwart
Soldier."

Making the peace, reconstruction, and prosecuting war criminals involved
several Creighton law grads. Edward P. McDermott, LLB'10, assigned to the

]apanese War Crimes Tiials Commission in Tokyo as Admiral Shigetaro Shi-
mada'sle defense attorney, became enchanted with |apan, married a ]apanese
woman, and claimed to be the first American admitted to the |apanese bar;
he continued to practice in Tokyo after the war. T. Ronald Delane¡ LLB'30,
served as assistant prosecutor in the Tojo case, the highest ranking Japanese
ofÊcial to be brought to trial.2o Iohn Liebert, LLB'37, testified as an expert wit-
ness investigating the organization of |apanese trusts and cartels. Ephraim
Marks, LLB'32, served as an interrogator in the Philippines and Tokyo. Bren-
dan Brown, whom we met in Chapter 3, consulted on international law with
the chief prosecutor of the Japanese war trials at Tokyo.

Keeping the School Open-
Wartime Accelerated Program

In 1940 Dean TePoel revamped the curriculum. Four courses-Legal
Ethics, Code Pleading, Trial Practice, and Common Law Actions-were
placed under the title Judicial Administration, a ten-hour course administered
over two years. TePoel set in motion a curricular streamlining process that cul-
minated in 1942, when Father foseph P. Zuercher, S.J., president of Creighton,
announced a war emergency intensified educational program. He promised
"stepped-up classroom work for wartime students in an accelerated study plan
devised to entail the least possible sacrifice of academic and professional stan-
dards." Father Zuercher acknowledged that "there are dangers inherent in an

accelerated program," for

the hard-won experience of the centuries in the teaching profession has

proved to us that education is essentially a gradual process.... But this
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is an emergency. Our task is to train young men and women as rapidly
as is consistent with good academic professional requirements.2l

Implementing this directive reduced the three-year curriculum to a two-year
program, a trimester of two fifteen-week terms and a twelve-week summer
session.22 The departure of students for military service left the classrooms al-
most empty. Many faculty members also went into uniform or taught in mil-
itary schools. '

The impact of the Second World War on law school enrollment was more
dramatic than that of the First World War. Law school enrollment in 110 law
schools around the country plummeted.23 During the war many law schools
closed down for one, two, or even three years. For example, the University of
Nebraska College of Law closed for three years, and Dean TePoel kept
Creighton law school open only by modifring schedules and staffing. The
flourishing fraternities collapsed. The late 1930s proposals to raise admission
requirements to three or four years of college were held in abeyance, and from
1942 until 1952, admission requirements were reduced to sixty hours of col-
lege credit. The discussion raised at the 1939 AALS meeting of a four-year law
school curriculum ended. Creighton law school enrollment had peaked in
1936 with i97 students. In 1941 it was down to 51; 1943, 17; and 1944, 13.

There were fewer than ten graduates a year during the war; the four-person
1943 graduating class comprised two women and two men. In 1943 the law
school teaching staff assisted in teaching army air cadets. The School of Jour-
nalism moved out of the first floor of the law building and their rooms were
turned into classrooms for the air cadets.2a Tuition had remained stable at $200
per year until 1944 when fees were set at $7.50 per credit hour.

The Alumni Bulletin and the Blue løy disappeared for the duration of the
war. The Blue Jay reappeared when Father William McCabe, S.|., president of
Creighton, and the board of trustees appropriated $3,600 for publication,
which recommenced in 1949 with Walter |ames, a law school senior as editor
in chief.

Supreme Court Justice Frank Murphy's
1 942 Commencement Address

Though the war drew many potential graduates to the battlefields, college
life, like every other institution in the countr¡ limped along on a war foot-
ing. Commencement speeches provided perfect opportunities to articulate na-
tional values, outline victory strategies, prepare for peace, and reinforce pub-
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Figure 38: The Class o1 1943: Alan A. Dusatko, Warren C. Schrempp, A. Elaine
Dodson and Araminta E. Boger.

lic involvement in the war effort. Students seemed more serious and respon-

sive to these speeches than in prewar days.

President Roosevelt appointed Frank Murph¡ his former attorney general

and one-time high commissioner of the Philippines, to the Supreme Court
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in 1940. Associate Justice Murphy delivered the 1942 commencement address
at Creighton University. The 275 graduates listened solemn-faced as Justice
Murphy called for a smashing victory followed by a merciful and sane peace.

Nazism's assault on freedom and democrac¡ Murphy said, constituted "a
veritable war against Christianity." No part of the world was safe until the
enemy was thoroughly defeated, and achieving victory required Americans to
temporarily forgo some criticism of government, suppressing petty grievances

and accepting that "the government is often the only agency in possession of
all the facts. Having elected it, we should be willing to give it every possible
benefit of the doubt."zs Murphy stressed that Americans should refrain from
criticizing allies such as England, Russia, and China. And when peace comes,
he noted, the nation must not repeat what Woodrow Wilson termed a"great
wrong to civilization" by turning its back upon its allies and refusing to be
part of the administration of peace. The fiasco of America's refusal to join the
League of Nations following the Treaty of Versailles a quarter century earlier
could only be righted byAmerican leadership in the proposed United Nations.

Justice Murphy received an honorary degree, as did Dean Francis X. Swi-
etlik of Marquette Universit¡ for outstanding work as head of war relief ac-

tivities in the United States on behalf of Polish refugees. The ceremony was

not without some criticism directed against the Roosevelt administration, de-

spite Murphy's call to suppress it for a season. President Zuercher took the op-
portunity to voice his ringing protest against proposed federal plans to tax in-
come from the hard-pressed endowments of private educational institutions.

Federal Judge John Wayne Delehant

John Delehant was a member of the champion l9l2 debate team, the frfti-
eth anniversary commencement speaker, and legal counsel for the Lincoln
Diocese. An active Democrat, Delehant did not run for ofÊce. President Roo-
sevelt appointed him to the federal district court bench in 1942 to succeed

ludge Thomas C. Munger (appointed by Theodore Roosevelt in 1907). The
Om ah ø Woild - Herald welcomed Delehant's appointment:

John W. Delehant has been a "politician" in the sense that he has

taken part, in a non-professional wa¡ in the affairs of the Democra-
tic Party. But he was the kind of "politician" that men and women of
all parties can admire. In party councils, his was the voice that advo-
cated the decent approach, the sensible attitude, rather than the ac-

tion which might be termed "good politics".
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At a 1942 tribute to Delehant, the Omøha Woild-Herald observed, "Three-

fourths of the champion Creighton University debating team of 1912, which
the Chamber and the Bar Association hoped to re-unite, were present"-
Delehant, B'nai B'rith president Henry Monsk¡ and Philip Horan, counsel

for the Mutual Benefit Health and Accident Association. Francis P. Matthews
had "wired that he was unable to return to Omaha in time."26

In 1949 Congressman Eugene D. O'Sullivan, along with the executive coun-
cil of the Nebraska State Bar Association, the Omaha Bar Association, and hun-
dreds of Nebraska lawyers, urged President Truman to fill the Supreme Court
seat left vacant by the 1949 death of Frank Murphy by appointing Delehant.'

The Omaha World-Herøld reported, "Because ]ustice Murphy was a Catholic,

the only one on the tribunal, there is a feeling that Mr. Tiuman may name an-

other jurist of that faith." They pointed out that "Secretary [of the Navy Fran-

cis] Matthews and ]udges Delehant and Harold Montelle Stephens are

Catholics."27 The seat went, however, to Attorney General Tom C. Clark, not a
Catholic.

In 1953 |udge Delehant delivered the keynote speech, "The Ingredients of
Judgment," at the Founders'Day dinner at the Fontenelle Hotel. He took sen-

ior status ín 1957. His son, John W Delehant, jr., graduated from Creighton
Iaw school in 1948.

Melvin R. Katskee, P.R67, cum laude, earned his J.D. at the University of
Nebraska, clerked for |udge Delehant, and taught at Creighton law school
from 1972 to 1977. In an article in the Creighton Law Review, he quoted the

Lincoln Sunday lournal and Star on Delehant's appointment as federal district
court judge ín 1942: "John Wayne Delehant, the incoming federal judge in
Lincoln, is a liberal in his legal thinking. He appreciates that social problems
have been recognized at last in this countr¡ that they must be met and not
ignored." According to Katskee, Delehant maintained a "liberal creed in the

sense of belief in the ultimate value of individual capacify and in progress."

The death of Delehant in 1972, at the age of eighty-one, with frfty-nine years

of practice, thirty of them on the bench, meant, according to Katskee, that
"an entire chapter in the jurisprudence of Nebraska had been closed."

The Nebraska Statute Commission

Creighton law professors contributed to their profession by serving on state

bar committees, participating in updating restatements, lobbying for reforms
including the integrated bar, refining the judicial selection process, and relat-
ing their profession to Nebraska's citizens.
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In April 1940, the state legislature appropriated $45,000 for a statute com-
mission to edit, arrange, annotate, compile, and index the state statutes. Wal-
ter D. James, born in Council Bluffs and a I9l9 University of Nebraska law
graduate, relocated to McCook in western Nebraska, and Charles Bongardt,
director and assistant director, visited nine states to observe how they updated
their statutes. By comparison, South Dakota had appropriated $90,000 in
1939, North Dakota $53,000, and Kansas, halfway through the process, had
expended $70,000. Other participants in the project included Judge Iohn W
Delehant, University of Nebraska and Creighton law professors James A.
Doyle and William Sternberg, a secretary, a stenographer, and a third-year law
student research assistant.2s The Nebraska statutes were published in four vol-
umes in 1944. The progeny comprises a dozen tomes, plus supplements.

Father Paul L. Cregg, S.J., lnterim Dean

Father Paul L. Gregg, born in Wichita, Kansas, earned his A.B. and A.M.
at St. Louis University and LL.B. in 1928 and LL.M. in I94I from Georgetown
University. Before entering the Jesuit order, he worked in the District of Co-

Figure 39: Father Paul L. Gregg, S.J. and Dean Louis J. TePoel, ca. 1944
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lumbia comptroller's office. Ordained in 1938, he was Creighton's frrst full-
time Jesuit law professor. In 1941 he taught Criminal Law, Wills and Admin-
istration, Public Utilities, and Philosophy of the Law. His contribution to the

wartime curriculum was a course in the aviation training program on civil air
regulations. Other courses in his repertoire included Torts, Jurisprudence, and

Family Law. Gregg's scholarship included "The Pragmatism of Mr. |ustice
Holmes," appearing in the Georgetown Law Journal (1942-43).

In 1944 Father Gregg replaced Regent Thomas H. Murph¡ S.|., who had

served since 1936. Two hundred alumni and their spouses celebrated Gregg's

induction as regent at a Blackstone Hotel banquet. Even as the law school al-

most evaporated, Creighton created in November 1944 a Regent's Alumni
Council to prepare "preliminary plans for a greater Creighton law school in
the postwar period." Gregg met with a council of ten Creighton law school
graduates, including Charles Bongardt, and visited Creighton law grads in
Kansas City. He went to California to observe legal education at public, pri-
vate, and Catholic schools, visiting the law schools at the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkele¡ Hastings College of Law Stanford Universit¡ San Fran-
cisco Universit¡ Santa Clara Universit¡ Loyola Universit¡ and the University
of Southern California.

Upon Dean TePoel's retirement, Gregg served as interim dean, and as law

regent until 1954.2e Ill health led to Gregg's transfer to Regis College in Den-
ver and lighter duties. He died in his sleep of a heart attack in 1955 at the age

of fifty-three.

Veterans' Return and Rebuild¡ng the Faculty

Demobilization and the Gl Bill directed many veterans back to school.

Summer school at Creighton in 1946 enrolled 105 students with the prospect

of the numbers rising to I25. In 1947 national law school enrollment re-

bounded to an unprecedented level-51,015.30 The influx of returning veter-

ans put pressure on law library seating at Creighton, and no doubt at other
colleges and universities around the country. The accelerated wartime two-
year trimester plan ended in September 1948 and scheduling returned to two
sixteen-week semesters. Entry requirements were eased, and some veterans

were given credit for military service toward their bachelor's degree; many vet-

erans were admitted to law school with two years'undergraduate work.
Rising enrollments meant rebuilding the teaching staff.3l The return to

peace and the onslaught of veterans seeking educations deferred meant a
minor teacher hiring frenzy. Father Gregg announced the hiring of Winsor C.
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Moore to teach Criminal Law, Sales, and Public Utilities. |ohn Edgar Howe,
with his law degree from the University of Kentucky and LL.M. from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, arrived at Creighton in 1946 to teach Personal and Real
Propert¡ Bills and Notes, and Negotiable Instruments. He resigned in 1952
to accept an appointment at St. Louis University. Howe served as dean of
Washburn Law School from 1959 to 1970.

Chester J. Antieau earned his B.S. and M.S. at the Detroit Institute of Tech-
nology and his law degree from the Detroit College of Law. He took graduate
work in law at the University of Michigan, economics at the University of Iowa,
and international law at ltaly's University of Pisa. He served overseas with the
Eighty-fourth Chemical Warfare Battalion. He joined the faculty of Creighton's
College of Commerce and School of Law in 1946 and taught Evidence.

Harry Bernard Cohen, hired in 1947, tatght Federal Täxation. Attempting to
inject humor, he compared the government to an invisible "partt''who would
"take" a portion from all transactions and give it, a tax, to a family member,
Uncle Sam. Cohen resigned in 1951 to enter private practice in what would be-
come Omaha's Kutak, Rock, Cohen, Campbell, Garfinkle & Woodward. He
served as president of the Omaha Bar Association in 1955 and the Nebraska State

Bar Association in 1965. He died in 1976 at the age of seventy-two. |udge Robert
R. Troyer taught Probate Practice and Fiduciary Administration. Former FBI
agént Wallace W. Keenan joined the law school as a part-time instructor, teach-
ing Evidence.

To bring returning veterans up to speed, the school held postwar refresher
courses, an early form of continuing education, from October 29 to 31, 1945.
Severaljudges, practitioners, and facultypresented lectures at this postwar law
institute attended by 250lawyers. Paul L. Martin spoke on state court appel-
late procedure, Judge Delehant described federal court procedure, William
Sternberg covered labor law, a presentation that appeared in the 1945 Nebrøska
Law Review as "The Foundation of a New Labor Code," as well as in the
Creighton Alumnus.32 Harry Cohen spoke on federal taxation. Other subjects
included workers'compensation and probate practice. Nebraska Chief Iustice
Robert Simmons also spoke.

Dean TePoel used the institute as an opportunity to continue his critique of
the Democratic Party in "Modern Tiends in Constitutional Law," in which he
declared that recent court rulings were leading to the growth of bureaucracy in
America: "through such rulings, it is difficult to perceive any activity of man
which is not subject to Federal regulation, contrary to the Constitution and the
desires of its framers." In November 1945 TePoel criticized the trend to cen-
tralization and bureaucracy: "Such government by one authority borders on
the essence of tyranny which our forefathers guarded against so carefully."
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The success of the fall institute led to a twelve-week refresher course, in-
volving about fourteen teachers and twenty-five law graduates' in January
1946. Tuition for the evening classes was $120. The Creighton Alumnus

claimed that "Creightoris law refresher is the first such course to be offered by

a law school in the entire United States."

The faculty recognized a difference in the returning GIs compared to stu-

dents before the war. Dean TePoel called them "earnest and sincere" and "ma-

ture and purposeful." Barton Kuhns stated that the postwar students were

more "business-like," which he attributed to their age and maturity and to the

fact that many of them were family men with responsibilities.

Among the twenty-five graduates at the end of the 1947 summer school

who were active in Omaha legal circles were William Amdor, |erome Paul

Grossman, Shirley O. Larson, Robert McGowan, andYale Richards. Fourteen

of them had already passed the bar the week earlier. Twenty-eight students

graduated in June 1948 and thirty-eight in September 1948, including Eliza-

beth Pittman, Creighton Law School's frrst African American graduate. The

1948-49 Bulletin stated, "Because the vast majority of applicants at present

are veterans of the late war, the Creighton University School of Law will now

consider for admission, applicants presenting credit for one-half of the four
year course of study acceptable for a Bachelor's degree." The administration
anticipated about 177 students in the 1948-49 winter term; 199 enrolled.

In July 1950 the board of trustees adopted admission requirements pro-
posed in the late 1930s but delayed during the war years. Beginning in
1952-53, all applicants had to present evidence of satisfactory completion of
at least three years of college work. This requirement coincided with the Amer-

ican Bar Association standard for admission.

Winsor C. Moore and Forensics

Winsor C. Moore, born in Mount Pleasant, Iowa, earned his B.A. from the

Central YMCA College in Chicago in 1935, his law degree from George Wash-

ington University in 1937, and LL.M. at Catholic University of America in
1939.33 He obtained all his degrees attending night school, while working dur-
ing the day as a freelance court reporter. He worked with the Legal Aid Bu-

reau in Washington, DC, for two years.

During the war, Moore, a first lieutenant, served in the Army Medical Ad-
ministrative Corps. After five years of active service, he was demobilized in
1946 as a Lieutenant Colonel and chief of redeployment of medical personnel

in the European Theater. Upon arriving at Creighton in 1946, Moore helped
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organize a new chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, named after Saint Thomas More.
Moore, an active scholar, published "Gifts of Securities to Minors" and "Use

of Residential Tiusts in Estate Pl4nning" in the University of Detroit Law Jour-
nal and the Sr. Louis University Law Review. He used his "Cases on Nebraska

Criminal Law and Procedure" in his Criminal Law classes. In 1949 second-
year student Roger Dickeson assisted Moore in annotating the restatement on
conflicts of law for the Nebraska State Bar Association. In the same year Moore
also completed work on a bachelor of science in business administration at

the University of Omaha. Moore was the moderator for the Student Bar As-

sociation.
A member of the International Grapho Analysis Society and the Academy

of Forensic Sciences, Moore developed an expertise in forensics, handwriting,
forger¡ and contested documents. In the army he testified as a handwriting
expert in more than forty court-martials. He gave many lectures, wrote many
papers, and appeared as an expert witness in questioned document cases. He

published "Valid or Altered Document?" "Typist Identification" and'Anony-
mous Writing: Methods Used to Evade ldentity" in the 1958, 1961, and 1964

Nebraska State Bar lournal, and "Effective Utilization of a Questioned Docu-
ment Examiner" in the 1958 Nebraska Law Review.

Nebraska practitioners are indebted to Moore for preparing the maroon-
colored eleven-volume treatise Nebraska Prøctice: Practice Methods and
Forms. West Publishing brought out the first nine volumes between 1964

and 1968. The last two, Nebraska Uniform Commercial Code Forms, coau-

thored with Rodney Shkolnick, were published in 1965. Professor Moore re-

signed in 1969 and entered private practice in Fort Collins, Colorado. In his

honor the Student Bar Association established an award at Creighton for the

outstanding Oral Advocacy in the Appellate Procedure Competition. One
student from the 1960s recalled Moore's response to student questions to-
ward the end of class, "Gentlemen, like the proverbial mummy we are

pressed for time." Moore died in Tempe, Arizona, ín 1992 at the age of
eighty.

The 1947 lnspect¡on Report

Gordon Johnston, assistant dean of the University of Denver College of Law
(he was dean from 1947 to 1958), visited Creighton on June 9 and 10, 1947,

as the AALS and ABA accreditation inspector. |ohnston found "an old, firmly
established, well endowed Jesuit school. The Law School has a high degree of
autonomy and is properly supported by the university." He characterized
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Figure 40: Law School Library,194O

TePoel as a "part-time Dean" present at the school only in the afternoon for
emergencies, who received "great administrative aid" from Hugh Gillespie, the
school's secretary and director of the librar¡ and regent Paul Gregg, S.J. Fa-

ther Gregg, fohnston noted, seemed well trained, though not a member of
any ba¡ having "no power beyond that of giving counsel and advice."

Professor Gillespie'rcarried too heavy a burden as Secretary in charge of
keeping all records, Library Director, and a full-time professor, though ob-
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Figure 41 : Justinian's lnstitutes date from 533 CE. According to J. A. C. Thomas
in The Institutes of Justinian: Text, Translation and Commentary (Amsterdam:
North-Holland Publishing Company, 1975), xi, the oldest printed copy was pub-
lished in Mainz in 1468. Pictured here is Creighton's 1546 edition published in
Paris and donated by Charles Marley in 1941. The oldest book in the Creighton
law library is another version of the lnstitutes printed in Paris in 1529.

servation shows he has done very well in each capacity." The inspector com-
plimented Gillespie's acumen: "The rare-book collection, shrewdly purchased,

contains books of great value and interest." After directing the library for thirty
years "he loves it as if it were his own, as, in a sense it is. The library is a splen-
did memorial to himll Gillespie died in April 1948 at the age of sixty-one. To

honor his memory the class presidents collected contributions from all stu-
dents and commissioned E. I. Saccomanno of Houston, brother of law stu-
dent lgnatius. J. Saccomanno, LLB'48, to paint an oil portrait of Professor

Gillespie based on a photograph. John Delehant, LLB'48, senior class presi-
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Figure 42: Portrait of Hugh Gillespie by E.J. Saccomanno presented byJohn
Delehant to Father William H. McCabe, 

.1948.

dent, presented the painting to the Reverend William H. McCabe, S.J., the
president of Creighton.

Johnston discovered certain areas of curricular weakness, observing that any
change to the limited curriculum would require additional faculty. The field of
public law was neglected and the school had no "practical" work beyond moot
court. Having inspected the University of Nebraska the previous December,

fohnston found that Creighton "is on the extreme opposite swing of the pen-
dulum from the curricular offerings of the University of Nebraska that have re-
cently been reported to and studied by the gentlemen to whom this report is

submitted." Lincoln had reopened the school after the war, declaring "the be-

ginning of a complete revision of the law school curriculum," one of "a few gen-

uine efforts to restructure whole curricula."3a The changes included new courses

in Public Law and Philosophy of Law, the removal of courses in Procedure, the
shortening of Contracts, Propert¡ and Torts, and the introduction of clinical
method in the last two years.3s Nebraska's four-year program instituted in 1946

reverted to the "traditional" three-year program by mid-century.36
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fohnston's report gave favorable reviews to Creighton law's infrastructure,
noting that "the student body is limited to 200, for which the facilities are

wholly adequate." He praised the building erected in l92I: "the architects
knew their jobs, and the building serves its purpose well. It could adequately

serve a student body considerably larger than the maximum to which the
School administration is committed." He noted that "the students are mature
and earnest, nearly alI carry full loads of 12 or 13 semester hours, and few
have any outside employment," adding that "attendance records are punctil-
iously kept."

The inspector noted that at the end of the fall 1946 semester, 13 to 18 per-
cent ofthe flrst-year class had dropped out, a total of7 percent ofthe student
body. At the end of the spring 1947 sèmester, an additional 5 to 12 percent of
the flrst-year class dropped out, representing another 7 percent ofthe student
body. Johnston noted that "the level of scholarship has been higher since the

G-I's returned, and it is kept high by such elimination as the above figures re-

flect, with careful grading limiting the number of excellent grades given."

The American Bar Association admission requirements were "observed to
the letter." Johnston wrote, "Today the School is receiving many more appli-
cations than can be accepted (one ofthree qualified applicants is rejected)" as

the maximum student body of two hundred was maintained.
"There is a close adherence to the conventional casebook presentation oflaw

There has been little or no experimentation with new methods," the inspector

wrote.'"The School has a tradition of small classes, and maintains it today by
sectionalizing the course in Torts, Contracts, Agency, Property I, and Sales, into
two sections of approximateþ 40 students each." "Dean TePoel and the two older
members of his full time faculty are very conservative, believe in the'tried and

the fundamental courses.'The current curriculum is almost unchanged from
the curriculum of twenty or more years ago." Johnston noted that new courses

in Administrative Law and Täxation had been added. Students took thirteen
hours a semester from an offering ofabout seventeen hours. Theyneeded sev-

enty-eight hours to graduate, sixty-eight of which were required courses.

The percentage of graduates passing the bar became a measure of law
school success. ABA inspector Johnston noted, "In the last four years no stu-
dent of the School failed to pass the Bar on first attempt." For the period 1939

to 1943, Creighton's experience paralleled that of the state university, and "No
graduate of Creighton Law School ever failed to be admitted to the Bar within
three attempts, though a very few did not persevere and, failing once or twice,

did not again take the examination." Members of the Nebraska Supreme Court
and the secretary of the court interviewed in Lincoln "gave Creighton Uni-
versity Law School a clean bill of health."
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Figure 43: Law Class ol 1923 Reunion in I948. Paul Moonan, Vestor Skutt,
Harold Shouse, Maurice O'Byrne, Ralph Svoboda, John DeWitt, Harold Kelley,
George Boland, Joe McCroarty, Edward Hines, Sam Beber, Paul Johnson, Hay-
den Ahmanson, and Paul Carrotto,

According to the ABA inspector's report, TePoel received $1,800 annually. In
1946 he generously turned back $1,000 of his salary.3z The new full-time dean

would be paid $5,000. Professor and administrator Gillespie received $4,800, Pro-
fessor Sternberg $4,000, and the services of Father Gregg were given gratis. In-
structors Howe and Moore received $3,750 and $3,200 and part-time instructors
received $4 per hour. The teaching load did not exceed ten hours a semester. The
firll-time faculty had no provision for sabbatical leaves or retirement plans.

Perhaps Johnstont strongest criticism was that the law School."is probably
too conservative." Other deficits in 1947 were the lack of a full-time dean, a law
review a legal aid clinic, extracurricular legal activities, and a lounge for the stu-
dents. |ohnston hoped for much more from the new dean, anticipating that the
"new dean may early effect changes that will be of advantage to the School, no-
tably in modernizing the curriculum and initiating new methods of training."ee

Dean TePoel and Ornaments of Memory

Dean TePoel tendered his resignation as dean in November 1946 at the age

of sixty-nine. In 1923, 210 students were enrolled in the law school. Fees for
day students, including the use of a set of books, were $150 annually and night
student paid $120, payable quarterly. The total number of students who had
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enrolled since 1904 stood at I,072, eighteen of whom were women. Not all
received degrees. "Several finished elsewhere, and not a few found the
Creighton standard too high."re In 1947, when Dean TePoel retired, the en-

rollment was 199 and I,23I degrees had been conferred. Fees were $175 per
semester ín 1947 and $200 per semester in 1948, no doubt a reflection of post-
war inflation and pent up demand.

In 1947 TePoel summed up his feelings for students and pedagogy: "I
found some minds that were flashy and bright and bordered on genius, but
I never knew one to get anywhere in law. Give me the good average boys with
common sense," which he thought contributed more to good lawyering than
academic brilliance alone. His advice to a young lawyer included encourage-

ment to read law-related materials: "The first three or four years out are as

important as the schooling. Some readmagazines and newspapers while they
wait for business. The ones who succeed read along the lines of their profes-
sion."

He echoed the early twentieth-century pedagogy debate in 1948: "Too
much of the teaching is by the case method." The dean emeritus thought that
"the program should be enriched and greater stress placed on the amenities,"
meaning, "There should be more of the things that go to make a polished gen-

tleman and a learned man, as well as a good thinker, in law school courses."

Perhaps the almost seventy-year old wizened lawyer felt a generational dis-
tance from frrst-year students in their early twenties. These amenities should
be given attention in the second half of the law school course for students with
high potential for completing the program.

As half-time dean, TePoel had managed a school with two hundred stu-
dents through the Depression and World War. Success and austerity fed com-
placency. TePoel was lauded for forty years of teaching and twenty-seven
years of deaning at a banquet attended by 350 colleagues and over thirty
judges at the Fontenelle Hotel. Daniel f. Gross, LLB'16, and Charles F. Bon-
gardt, LLB'22, presented a scroll praising TePoel's career, and William C.

Fraser, LLB'08, a student in the first class TePoel had taught at Creighton,
gave a brief account of the history of the law school and described plans to
raise a $500,000 endowment in a five-year period. Among the gifts were a

handsome gold and black desk set from the Creighton alumni, indicating that
no one thought the seventy-one year-old retiree had forsaken office work.
Frank W. Liebert, LLB'35, unable to attend the banquet, wrote in praise from
Coffeyville, Kansas: "The years of practice have convinced me that he was

sound in his advice, not only on law but on the approach to practice, and I
am sure that every man who studied under him will cherish the memory of
his classes."
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TePoel continued to contribute to public affairs after retirement. He had al-
ready served nine years on the Omaha Public Library Board, eighteen years on
the State Judicial Council, as an attorney under three mayors, and as the presi-
dent of the Omaha Bar Association in 1939. In 1944 he joined the five-member
Omaha City Planning Commission, a position he held until 1958, when he re-
signed at the age of eighty-one, declining reappointment by Mayor John R.

Rosenblatt. Paul |. Garrotto, LLB'23, a TePoel student and 1949 Omaha Bar As-
sociation president, replaced TePoel on the planning board. In 1948 Omaha Bar
Association president Eugene D. O'Sullivan appointed TþPoel chair of the
Omaha Bar Association s Civil Rights Committee, along with six other Creighton
law grads, three young Democrats and three young Republicans.ao A vehicle hit
Dean TePoel in 1961 at 13th and Dodge; though he recovered, he closed his
practice in the Omaha National Bank Building. His wife, Harriett, died in 1964

at the age of eighty-seven, and he died three years later at the age of eighty-nine.
Creighton remembers Dean Louis TþPoel with a plaque and a lecture se-

ries. The class of 1923 at its fortieth reunion in 1963 donated a brass plaque
in his honor; V. J. Skutt, a member of the much-hailed class, hosted a brunch
at his home and Rudy Tþsar hosted an afternoon picnic at his Platte River
cabin. The plaque that originallyhung on the second floor of the 1921 law
building now hangs in the hallway outside the Klutznick Library.

Twenty-seven years after his retirement and eight years after his death, the
1975 dedication of the Ahmanson Law Center occasioned the establishment
of the annual TþPoel Lecture.
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